EGGINTON PTA MINUTES
5 FEBRUARY 2019

PRESENT
Jo (Chair) Naomi (stand-in Secretary) Claire (Treasurer) Caroline Jacqueline Karen Miss Funnell
APOLOGIES
Corinne Lisa Ellie Ros
DISCUSSED
New Secretary
Lia was no longer able to fulfil the role so a new secretary was needed. Jacqueline agreed to
consider the matter further at the next meeting
Santa
His PTA outfit and spare presents from secret santa will be stored at Claire’s house
Soup and Pancakes
Ros has confirmed that she and Andy will host this year. It will be 12 til 2pm on 5 March. It was
agreed that the price this year would increase by £1 for adults and 50p for children. We need
volunteers. We will raise the issue on Facebook and by school text message to parents. Naomi will
co-ordinate with volunteers. We will buy pancakes this year and Claire will deal with the food shop.
We will ask the usual people to make soup. School will also appeal for cake and raffle prizes. Agreed
that Claire and Naomi would meet a week before to trial the pancakes
Funds
We have £7,389.63 in the account and £322.75 as cash
Funding Requests
Miss Funnell had the following list:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Eggs and chicks - £245 (Derwent class)
Puppet man - £275 (whole school)
Coach to Hatton School for the joint schools choir - £125 (Derwent)
Greek day - £250 (key stage 2)
Four IPads - £1,000 for the four
Classroom Secrets - £135 for three teachers

It was agreed to approve the requests
School Garden
It was agreed that it looks really great. Karen would like some edging plants putting in and some
round stepping stones to fill the gaps between the existing ones. Miss Funnell suggested a story
telling chair and will investigate the price. Karen asked if we could allocate a yearly amount from the

PTA for the school garden and this was agreed - £400 to include outdoor learning activities. Naomi
will let Miss Funnell have a list of local garden centres to approach for donations
Recycling
Paper and card is currently recycled in school. There is no immediate need to recycle any other
materials
Film Night
We will organise a date prior to the Easter break. Jo will check the date with school to make sure it’s
free. We will probably serve hotdogs again as they were really well received last time
Summer Fete
This will take place on 6 July and Mike Sayer is the organiser
Christmas Fayre
This will take place on 23 November and Caroline is the organiser
PTA Facebook
Claire will be added as an administrator. We will endeavour to block all inappropriate comments
Next Meeting
This will be on 12 March (check)

